COURSE INFORMATION EVENING
JUNE 11 2014, 6-7PM

RAFFLES COLLEGE OF DESIGN & COMMERCE
99 MOUNT STREET, NORTH SYDNEY | RSVP IS ESSENTIAL - JAIMIWALKER@RAFFLES.EDU.AU | WWW.RAFFLES.EDU.AU
ANNOUNCING...
RAFFLES COLLEGE OF DESIGN AND COMMERCE
COURSE INFORMATION EVENING SESSION
WEDNESDAY 11 JUNE, 6PM-7PM
GROUND FLOOR, LECTURE THEATRE: 99 MOUNT ST NORTH SYDNEY.

Ever thought about a career as a designer? Do you fancy yourself the next Mark Zuckerberg or budding business entrepreneur? Come along and meet industry insiders and our current students at our upcoming information session on WEDNESDAY 11 June at 6pm.

Program Directors, teachers, current students and graduates of Raffles’ prestigious design and commerce courses will be on hand - live and unplugged - to share their experiences about studying at Asia-Pacific’s top private educational institution.

It’s all under one roof for your convenience!

Staff will be available to answer your questions at individual course stations located in our lecture theatre.

Course Information available for the following majors:

**DESIGN**
- Fashion Design
- Fashion Marketing
- Interior Design
- Graphic Design
- Art & Design (Visual Arts)
- Digital Media
- Games Design
- 3D Animation
- New Media & Digital Film
- Photography

**COMMERCE**
- Accountancy
- Design Management
- Event Management
- Finance
- Hospitality
- Management
- Marketing

For those of you already studying within the Raffles community and who think you may have friends or family members interested in a cool new career in design or business, please spread the word!

**RSVP NOW** | jaimiwalker@raffles.edu.au
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